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News & Notes UUFF Annual

Monday Music Gathering: Generally,
every other Monday in the high school
classroom from 6:30-8:30 p.m. We will
NOT meet on June 5, but will resume our
regular schedule on June 19 and continue
through the summer. Weather permitting,
we’ll meet at the fire pit for a bonfire.
Everyone is welcome to attend. For more
information, contact Lee Criscuolo.

Year-End

PICNIC!
Sunday, June 11, 1 pm

Women’s Group: Third Monday of the
month at 7:00 p.m. On June 19, we’ll
gather at Hard Times, 314 Jefferson Davis
Hwy.; on July 17 at Garnjana Thai, 4416
Lafayette Blvd.; and on August 21 at
Red Robin, 10109 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Newcomers are enthusiastically welcomed–make plans to join us! Check us
out on Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/303460327502.

Our annual year-end potluck picnic
will be held on Sunday, June 11 at 1:00
p.m. at Belle Hill, the country home of
Patrick and Paula Neustatter. The picnic
is a great way to wrap up our Fellowship
year, and as always, will be a day of food,
fun and friendship for the whole family.

Men’s Group: Tuesdays from 7:00-9:00
p.m. (note new time) at Primavera Pizzeria, 600 William Street. Newcomers are
always welcome. Contact Steve Elstein for
more information.

There’s plenty to do for all ages: cool
off with a dip in the pool, bring a frisbee
to toss or lawn game to play, stroll the
beautiful grounds, or just relax in the
shade as you catch up with UU friends,
old and new.

Insight Meditation Community of
Fredericksburg: Thursdays at Unity
of Fredericksburg (2217 Princess Anne
Street) at 7:00 p.m. Visit www.meditatefred.com for info.
Shop Amazon, Raise Funds: Ordering
something from Amazon.com? Don’t
forget to visit www.uuffva.org first, and
click on the Amazon logo there. The UUFF
earns a percentage of purchases resulting
from a click-through from our website,
and takes in over $1,000 each year.
Newsletter Summer Break: This is the
last newsletter of the Fellowship year.
The next issue will be September, with
a deadline of August 19. Special thanks
to Ken Brown for editorial and proofing
assistance, and to Nancy Michael for
copying and distribution.

At the Neustatters’ Home

Please bring a large picnic dish to
share, and drinks for your family if you’d
like. Hearty main dishes are especially
appreciated. Water and iced tea will be
provided. A lawn chair or blanket to sit
on is a must, and bring your bathing suit
and towel if you’d like to go for a swim.
The picnic will be held rain or shine.

We would love to have a few people
come out on Saturday, June 10, to help with
set-up. If you can volunteer some time,
please contact Susan Lovegrove.
Our picnic always provides UUFFers
a healthy dose of old-fashioned outdoor
fun, so don’t miss this fabulous day in the
country...it’s well worth the drive!
The Neustatters live in Woodford,
about 10 miles south of the Fellowship, a
25 minute drive. Please contact the UUFF
office (310-4001, uuff@verizon.net) for
their address, phone numbers, or directions. A map is also available. If you get
lost, call Patrick and Paula at home.
Thanks to Patrick and Paula for hosting our picnic again this year. See you on
June 11!
–The Friendship Committee

Wondering
Out Loud
Rev. Doug McCusker
Can you believe it? I am heading into
the completion of my second year here at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
Fredericksburg, and my cup overfloweth
with joy! Honestly, I had no idea that it
was going to be this amazing. To quote the
great philosopher Tom Bodett, “a person
needs just three things to be truly happy
in this world: someone to love, something
to do, and something to hope for.” I feel
like I hit the trifecta as your minister.
Alright, it’s about to get sappy. It
didn’t take me long to be smitten by this
community. Once I stopped projecting
all the congregations that I’ve known
before, I was able to see you all for who
you truly are; a loving, caring, smart,
compassionate, fun-loving fellowship in
the true sense of the word. I used to hear
ministers talk about falling in love with
their congregations, and I wondered what
that was all about. And then I came here
and found out for myself. I’ve seen the
Board of Trustees make decisions out of
love and compassion for the staff. I’ve
seen us take leaps of faith for good causes
and then do everything in our power to

make them turn out right. When someone expresses a sorrow during service, a
throng of people reach out to them before
they get to the foyer. Every time the choirs
perform, you can see love and joy pouring
out with every note. And the way you all
welcomed Marie and me when we first arrived was so special. Throughout the year,
you all look out for me, asking how I am
doing and really meaning it. Just today, I
witnessed several small but powerful acts
of kindness at a memorial service for the
father of one of our congregants. I could
go on and on, but I’ll leave it there with
a full heart.
As for something to do, I have never
felt such a strong sense of purpose than
these last two years. And I’m not just
talking about me. We all are on a mission
together. We are not satisfied with sitting
in our palace and receiving guests. We are
getting our butts out in the community
and forming relationships. We are making
our building available for groups to meet,
and we are showing up when someone
needs to speak out against injustice and
oppression. This was what I preached on
that Sunday you all called me to be your
minister. I challenged us to treat our walls
like a porous membrane in which we go
out to serve the world and come back in to
recharge our spiritual jetpacks. And guess
what–we have responded to the call. It’s
no wonder that people are showing up on

Sundays in greater numbers. They see or
hear about us and they want to be a part
of the generous spirit that permeates our
air. The fastest growing committees here
are Community Action and Social Justice.
What does that tell you?
And last, but not least, is something
to hope for. Being here gives me tremendous hope for our planet and for our
future generations. Step outside and a
depressing cloud hangs over the media,
the government, and our ability to get
along in a civil manner. But step inside
our Fellowship, and the message is all
about inclusion and understanding, even
when the conversations are difficult. Take
the recent UU White Supremacy Teach-in
for example. We all rolled up our sleeves
and went to work. Some of my colleagues
have gotten pushback or indifference, but
I sensed hope. It was a start, but people
were willing to open their minds to a
hidden world of racial inequality and
imagine a better tomorrow in solidarity
with people of color. That brought great
joy to me and infused me with energy for
the long struggle.
I’ve been in jobs before in which I
put up with a great deal of angst for the
paycheck. Being here does not feel like a
job, it feels like a privilege to serve. And I
can’t think of any greater joy than that.
Yours in Love and Fellowship,
Rev. Doug McCusker

Annual Meeting Highlights
On Sunday, May 21, the membership of the UUFF met for the annual meeting. A
quorum was established (just barely), last year’s minutes were approved, and reports
from the minister, president and treasurer were presented. The proposed FY 2018
operating budget of $265,020 was presented, discussed and approved.
New Board of Trustees members elected for three-year terms beginning in July
were Debbie Brock, Mitzi Brown and Ed Rodriguez. Andy Cameron was elected
to serve for one year, completing the term of Guy Holland, who is moving away
this summer. Next year’s Nominating Committee will include Christi Bayha, Jay
Brock, Sarah Dewees and Susan Lovegrove.
Austin McNichols was appointed as youth member (non-voting) of the Board.
This will be a contingent position, and if it goes well following a trial period, may
become a permanent addition, formalized by a bylaws change.
The Social Justice Committee’s recommended priority project for the coming
year, civil discourse, was also approved.
–Maryann Brown
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New to the UU?
UU101 Class

Sunday, June 4, 12:30 pm
UU101 is a class for newcomers to the
UUFF. If you are fairly new and want to learn
more about Unitarian Universalism, this
class is for you. And if you are interested in
becoming a member, it is a prerequisite. The
class will meet on Sunday afternoon, June
4, just after the service, from 12:30 until 4:00
p.m. We will have lunch together. You may
register by emailing Nancy Michael at uuff@
verizon.net. Please let her know if you need
a babysitter.
–Jane Ellen Teller
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President’s
Corner
George Solley
This past year has been one of relatively little change for UUFF compared
to recent years–no new building, no
minister search or start of a new ministry,
a stable staff. Early in the year, the Board
of Trustees agreed that this would be
a year primarily of consolidation and,
hopefully, of growth. Yet it has also been
a year of many smaller changes and improvements that have changed the Fellowship internally but also transformed
our relationships outside our walls.
Yet changes there were, and to my
mind, these changes fall into four broad
categories:
First, there has been a noticeable
increase in our connections within UUA
and the Southern Region by participating more fully in and even hosting UU
activities. Second, we have significantly
increased our presence in the local community through participation in interfaith
activities and community events. Third,
we have increased both the scope and
the energy of our social action. And last,
but not least, are the significant develop-

Hats Off
to our
Graduates!
Congratulations and best of luck to all
of our spring graduates:
Elizabeth Cameron is graduating
from North Stafford High School. She
plans to attend Germanna Community
College before moving on to a four year
college. She is planning on pursuing a
degree in psychology.
Joshua Burnett is graduating from
Courtland High School. He will be attending Germanna Community College
in the fall.
Padraigh Michael Hardin is graduating from Massaponax High School.
This fall, he will be heading to George
Mason University.
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ments within the congregation such as our
gallery exhibitions, RE expansion, music
programming, Council of Stewardship
Ministries, and other additions.
Here are a few of the things we can
look forward to next year:
n

n

n

n

You will have four new full members
on the Board of Trustees and one new
ex officio youth member.
The Green Sanctuary task force will be
conducting interviews and surveys as
part of a congregation assessment. The
purpose of this assessment is to determine what we, both as a congregation
and as individuals, already do to promote environmental sustainability and
environmental justice.
The congregation will be asked to participate in revising our vision and mission statements. Our current mission
statement was developed years ago, and
we want to make sure that our vision
and stated mission accurately reflect the
congregation as it is today.
We anticipate continued growth, and
with that growth come increased expenses. There are some budget items
that, due to insufficient funds, we have
not been able to fund to the degree we
would like. These include staff salaries

Morgan Johns is graduating from
Gary High School in Tampa, Florida, after
three years in the Governor’s School program at Riverbend High School. Morgan
studies dance with Next Generation Ballet at the Patel Conservatory in Tampa,
in preparation for joining a professional
company following her graduation from
the school next year. She also plans to attend Columbia University online.
Lauren Brock received her Certificate
of General Studies from Germanna Community College. She will continue to live
and work in Fredericksburg.
Xaviar Bayne Jenerette graduated
from George Mason University with a B.A.
in English with a concentration in rhetoric.
He plans to work in Fredericksburg for a
year and then pursue a master’s degree
in English.
Rebecca Klopp graduated from
Christopher Newport University with a

and benefits, operational expenses, and
pending capital expenses.
n

Our involvement in the community will
continue to increase.

I would like to recognize the services
of three other members of the Board of
Trustees whose terms will end this summer: Jim Yeatts, Nora Wilson-Lesser, and
Guy Holland. Jim was instrumental in
developing the Council for Stewardship
Ministries; Nora just about singlehandedly brought us our AED and the training
that came with it; and Guy acted both as
unofficial legal counsel and as chairman
of the Council of Committees. They are
leaving big shoes to fill.
And finally, I would like to thank the
Fellowship for allowing me to serve as
your president for the past year. It has been
a pleasure to serve with fellow members
of the Board and with the various committee chairs, and the experience has vastly
increased my knowledge of the nuts and
bolts operation of our Fellowship. Mostly,
though, I have learned how vital the commitment of time and energy by each and
every one of you, the members and friends
of UUFF, is to creating and maintaining
this place where we can gather, discuss,
be accepted, learn, take action, and raise
our children. Thank you.
degree in Theater Studies. She is headed
to New Hope, Pennsylvania, for a summer
internship in wardrobe management.
Harper Lovegrove graduated from
George Mason University, where she
earned a B.S. in Community Health with
a concentration in nutrition. Harper will
be attending Virginia Tech in the fall to
pursue a Masters of Public Health and her
Registered Dietitian certification.
Analisa Wall graduated from the Ira
Brind School of Theater Arts at The University of the Arts in Philadelphia, where
she earned a B.F.A. in Musical Theater.
She is planning on staying in the Philly
area for a while. She is auditioning and
open to lots of opportunities.
Shelby Barker-Pinlac graduated
from Virginia Commonwealth University
School of the Arts with a degree in Fashion
Merchandising. Shelby plans to pursue
work in public relations or marketing.
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RE Views
RE-Quest
It is June. Which means my 2016-2017
instructional year is careening to a close.
“Good for you, Chris,” you say. “Put
your feet up. Maybe binge watch Downton Abbey. Whatever you’d like. Take a
break.” “Oh, silly you,” I say, “that’s not
how this works. That’s not how any of
this works.”
I was thinking about it this morning.
Being the Director of Religious Education
here at the UUFF is like riding a really
good roller coaster. One of the big ones.
Like the Dominator or the Intimidator.
Imagine now that you are on that roller
coaster. Click, click, click up the hill
(this is the getting ready part: choosing
curricula, parent orientation, volunteer
training) and then whoosh! It’s on!
You’re over the top and hanging on for
dear life (classes begin!). It’s a thrill a
minute! Up, down, around and around,
slowing down just long enough to catch
your breath for a split second and then
you do it all again. And again! Until at
last, you prepare to pull into the station
(the RE service, the end-of-year ice cream
social). But what? Wait! What’s this? The
roller coaster takes off before you can get
out! Click, click, click up the hill, over
the top and do it all again!
That’s where I am right now. My
coaster – aka this year – is rolling into the

CHRIS JOHNS
director of Religious Education

station but that hill is right there and I can
feel myself picking up speed. Already. But
I’m not complaining because I truly love
the ride. And the good thing is – if you can
stand me torturing the metaphor for just
one more minute – I’m not alone. Sarah
Dewees, chair of the RE Committee, is
right there in the front seat with me, and
everyone who serves these kids, these
adults, this program – in any way – fill the
rest of the cars behind me.
Okay, I’m done now. The point is
this – yes, it’s the end of another good year
but it is also the start of the next! Which
means it’s time for us (parents, volunteers, committee, et al...) to get to work
so we can keep rolling right on into this
summer and next fall. We’ve got Middle
School OWL (Our Whole Lives) coming
up this year and a great new curriculum
rotation to try on. I’m excited! It’s going
to be another good year.
So let’s get down to it. This is what
I need…
If you have an interesting idea for a
2017 Summer Class or just want to spend
some time in the classroom this
July or August, please click on
the link below and get yourself
on the schedule. RE-member,
summer is a good time to get
to know the kids in a non-curriculum, fun-in-the-sun sort
of way!

If you are the parent or guardian of a
child who will be attending classes THIS
SUMMER, please click on the link below
and fill out the Summer 2017 Registration form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSchDeP3uoHqvKqzoXhIEf
Mb9TBd_IR9vTvbFDhOt6uUZAY7kg/
viewform?usp=sf_link
If you are the parent or guardian of a
child who will be attending classes THIS
FALL, please click on the link below and
fill out the 2017 -2018 Student Registration RE form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLScWMJnpcSm54lggUQG5
a18WOxbapcP_XQjJIFjdAsR03tl2GQ/
viewform
Not sure what to teach? Call me. Not
sure if your child is ready for OWL? Call
me! Are you new to the Fellowship and
not sure what this whole UUFF Religious
Education thing is all about? Call me!
Do you hear it? Click, click, click…
Chris Johns, DRE

Summer
RE Fun

https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeT0uf6
h44CTXJycmF5a-YQHwWqRJaKF3vcQTyiIgPxO1_1MQ/
viewform?usp=sf_link

Sunglasses? Check! Flip
flops? Check! Extra sunscreen?
Check! Wow, you are ready for summer!
Wait! Have you signed up
to share your talents with
those great elementary kids
at the UUFF? No? Well, call
Chris Johns and get on that.
Summer is just not summer
without a little curriculum-free
RE time. Classes for children
Grades K-6 start July 2. See you
down the hall!
–Chris Johns, DRE
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ArtsBeAt
Jason Michael, Music Director

Musical
Labors
of Love
On June 11, the
Music Committee will
present its end of the
year musical extravaganza service, It’s
Elementary!, with music and readings
loosely organized on the theme of the four
elements: Earth, Air, Fire, and Water.

operetta, Candide, has an equally fascinating backstory. In this case, Don and
Becky Reed purchased the Handbells
performance at last year’s auction (the
first people to do so) and requested that
I arrange the Bernstein favorite. As fate
or kismet would have it, they will be
celebrating their 60th wedding anniversary the week of Music Committee
Sunday. It seems that “Make Our Garden
Grow” and Candide hold very special
places in their hearts – they acknowledge
that they’ve seen the musical based on
Voltaire’s classic numerous times – and
our performance of their beloved piece
will be a romantic commemoration of
their sixty-year union. It just doesn’t get
any better than that.
Child Is This?,” and “Deck the Hall”) that
have all received premieres and airplay
on the radio.

Selections this year will include
reprising popular staples from this past
musical season such as “For the Beauty
of the Earth” and “Take Me to the Water” by the Adult Choir; “Firebird” and
“Aquarius” by the Handbells; and “Turn
the World Around” by the UUth Choir.
New music will include a special presentation of “Itsy Bitsy Spider” by the
Tiny TUUnes, and the UUth Choir will
attempt to enunciate the periodic table
in Tom Lehrer’s hilarious and inventive
“The Elements.”
But that’s not all. Also on the agenda
are two beautiful pieces – “Geodes” and
“Make Our Garden Grow” – that have
extra special meaning for members of
our congregation.
“Geodes,” written by Carrie Newcomer (and presented by the Adult Choir)
was requested by Barry Clark…over
seven years ago! Yes, you read that right.
Barry not only pitched the idea of presenting this mellow and poignant choral
piece to me (as an email I still have from
2012 attests), he also requested it from
Cindy Ross, two choral directors ago.
The wheels of musical creativity – all
creativity for that matter – grind slowly at
times, and when I received Barry’s email
all those years ago, I read it, didn’t know
him, didn’t know the piece, and filed it
away for another time. I’m so happy to
report that that time has come. Thanks
for your patience, Barry. I hope you’re
happy with the end product.
The other piece, “Make Our Garden
Grow” from Leonard Bernstein’s 1956
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And then there’s my only published
piece – “All Aboard: The Ballad of Harriet Tubman”– done by the Adult Choir
in January and slated to be presented
again at this year’s Juneteenth celebration; a piece so dear to me that I hadn’t
conducted it since its premiere in the
‘90s. And I’m sure I’m forgetting something else, some special something or
someone.

While preparing these two pieces, I
started reminiscing about the other “special” music that I’ve had the opportunity
to work on over the past six years. There
have been other terrific auction items
such as “Grown-Up Christmas List” for
Cathy McNichols, Garth Brooks’ “We
Shall Be Free” for Lois Colbridge, “A
Mighty Wind” for Susan Kosior, and “Bohemian Rhapsody” for Susan Ohle; and
who can forget the Wine Glass Choir!
There have been sublime tributes
such as the choral arrangement of “Blue
Boat Home” that is forever associated
with the beloved memory of Gary Barnes,
and “Two for Bill,” a medley of Bill
Pinschmidt’s favorite hymns done on
handchimes.
There are the original Christmas arrangements that I’ve done for the Adult
Choir (“The Colors of Christmas,” “God
Rest Ye Jazzy Gentlemen,” “What Cool

All of these pieces add up to a musical
legacy, both personal and professional,
that I’ve had the privilege of sharing with
the ensembles, the congregation, and the
community at large for the past six years.
Little musical memories, little labors of
love that transcend the boundaries of
employment, performance, or opportunity, to become the real reason why a
person in my position does what they
do, hopefully with patience, creativity,
and love.
So that said, come and support Music
Committee Sunday, and please don’t be
shy. If you have something you’d like
to hear, I’m listening. And as for special
music for next season? I’ve already got
five ideas ruminating. What are they,
you may ask? Till next fall, they’ll be my
“special” secrets.
Namaste,
Jason
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COMMUNITY
ACTION CORNER

Our UUFF work crew completes repair projects at the home of an elderly disabled couple.

Rebuilding Together
On Saturday, April 29, a group of dedicated UUFF volunteers again participated
in National Rebuilding Day with Rebuilding Together. On the last Saturday of April,
volunteers across the country go into the homes of seniors and families in need and help
to make repairs to keep those homes safe and comfortable. The UUFF team worked to
help an elderly disabled couple complete projects that will allow them to stay in their
townhome. The Community Action Committee is seeking volunteers interested in
serving as house captain for next year’s Rebuilding Together project. House captains
serve as liaison with the Rebuilding Together organization and help to choose a project,
and then plan and direct the activities of UUFF volunteers. If you are interested in this
important and exciting opportunity, please contact Curt Swinburne.

Community Meals
This month’s community dinner will be Monday, June 26, at St. George’s Episcopal
Church in downtown Fredericksburg. If you are interested in volunteering to help
prepare, serve, or clean up, visit the Sign Up Genius link at: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094fa9ac2fa7f58-micah. UUFF volunteers also prepare one meal
per month for the eight residents of Micah’s Respite House, a welcoming temporary
residence for persons recently discharged from the hospital yet too ill to return to the
street. To help at the Respite House, contact Curt Swinburne.

UUFF Coffee Mugs

School Dressing Days
Just as many of us are looking forward
to the end of the school year, there is a
group of volunteers already hard at work
on preparing for the start of school next
fall. The Interfaith Community Council
(ICC), a volunteer group of diverse congregations in the Fredericksburg region,
works year round to organize School
Dressing Days. This two-day event in
August provides the opportunity for as
many as 800 local families in need to shop
for brand new school clothes and supplies
for their school aged children at no cost.
ICC member congregations, including UUFF, are asked to support School
Dressing Days in two ways: by purchasing
and donating specific clothing items, and
by volunteering to help with the event
itself on August 11 and 12, 2017. This year,
UUFF has been asked to contribute white
undershirts for boys (any size) and men’s
boxer briefs (any size, colors preferred).
Many other new items are also welcome,
including school supplies, toiletries and
jeans. Look for donation bins and announcements coming soon, including a
Sign Up Genius link for volunteer opportunities. Let’s do our part to support
this important program and amazing
organization!

June Share the Plate Sundays
June 4: Minister’s Assistance Fund
June 18: Community Dinners
–Margie Brewer-Zambon

In our❦
Hearts
Our hearts are with Helen Ramsey,
whose beloved partner, Rev. Dr. Ernest
Dyson, died on April 22. We are keeping
Helen in our thoughts and prayers.
Our sympathy goes out to Lisa Manion, whose father, Joseph Manion, passed
away on May 2. We send Lisa and her
family all our love and support.

Last chance to buy a coffee mug and help
raise money for our growing Fellowship!
100% handmade in the USA from a green company. Dishwasher and microwave safe.
They match the bowls sold last year with our unique UUFF Seven Principles chalice
symbol. $20 each. Quantity discount–save 25% and buy 4 for $60! Limited quantity!
Contact Cynthia Holland to purchase.
–Cynthia Holland
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Our thoughts are with Mitzi Brown,
whose mother, June Kendall Carty, died
on May 12 . Our heartfelt condolences go
out to Mitzi and her family.
We were saddened to hear that Jenn
Navarrete’s mom, Kathleen Dorr, passed
away on May 12. We are keeping Jenn and
her family in our hearts.
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Stewardship Ministries
Using our financial and human resources to make the UUFF
a beacon of liberal religion in the Fredericksburg area.
Summer is almost here
and that means vacations,
time off from school, and
a somewhat slower pace
around the UUFF. This is a great time
to explore the many opportunities to
participate in UUFF and Fredericksburg
area community stewardship activities.
Interested but not sure where to start
or what opportunities exist? Contact
our CSM Volunteer Coordinator, Diane
Elstein, and add a stewardship activity
to your summer fun.
In last month’s article, we advised
that team leaders for next year’s UUFF
Annual Pledge Campaign and At Your
Service Auction had been identified.
We can now enthusiastically report that
Hugh Teller has volunteered to be the
team leader for the pledge campaign
and Maryann Brown has volunteered to
“repeat” (way to go) as team leader for

our auction. Thank you to both of these
UUs as they generously offer their Time
and Talent to these two very important
stewardship ministries!
Per the UUFF By-Laws, our three
CSM Lead Facilitators serve staggered
terms and Jim Yeatts will be rotating off
at the end of June – thank you, Jim, for
your service. Replacing Jim beginning
July 1 will be Curt Swinburne, who was
unanimously approved for the position
by the BoT at their April meeting. Another “stewardship” thank you to Curt
for volunteering his Time and Talent to
the furthering of the Fellowship’s goal of
being a beacon of liberal religion in the
Fredericksburg area.
Have a great summer!
–CSM Lead Facilitators: Debbie Brock,
Kit Carver and Jim Yeatts

Sunday
Discussion
Group
The Sunday Discussion Group meets
after the service on most first and third
Sundays from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in the
Clara Barton board room. If you are not
on the regular discussion group email
distribution and wish to be informed of
the meetings, please email Steve Brown.
Visit our website at uuffva.org/home/
congregational-life/interest-groups/sunday-discussion-group.
All are welcome to participate or just
sit in on discussions of interest. These are
the topics for upcoming discussions:
June 4: Should performance enhancing
drugs be accepted in sports?
June 18: Is a tax cut now wise and
moral?
July 2:

Are we morally obligated to
intervene militarily when human rights are being violated?

July 16: What right does the U.S. have
to prohibit another country
from developing nukes or
missiles?
Aug. 6: It can’t happen here...can it?

This year’s Juneteenth Celebration
will take place on Saturday, June 17
from noon to 7:00 p.m. at the New City
Fellowship, 200 Prince Edward Street,
Fredericksburg. Our own handbells and
adult choir will be performing.
Friend of the UUFF Eunice Haigler is
coordinating this African American Freedom Day with the theme “CommUnity,”
featuring all kinds of music and poetry. An
appearance by Harriet Tubman, portrayed
by Cleo Coleman, is always a hit.
Juneteenth commemorates the last
American slaves to be freed, in Galveston, Texas.
This family CommUnity event is free
and open to all. Come listen, learn, laugh,
and lunch with us!
–Ainsley Brown
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Let’s Get Happy!
The Power of
Positive Psychology

Miriam Liss and Holly Schiffrin, engaging speakers and authors of Balancing
the Big Stuff: Finding Happiness in Work,
Family, and Life, show how balance can
come from a meaningful consideration of
what happiness and contentedness mean
to us as individuals, and how to achieve
our goals within the limitations of our
circumstances. Thursday, June 15, 7:008:30 p.m. at the England Run Library, 806
Lyons Blvd., Fredericksburg, VA 22406.
Miriam, a UUFF member, is a professor of psychology at UMW.
–Lee Criscuolo

Aug. 20: Should our gun laws be modeled on those in Western Europe and Japan where firearm
deaths are minuscule
compared to the U.S.?

You are good.
You are loved.
You could use a
little work.
We are in this
together.
–Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Flint
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Coffee
Talk
We are delighted to welcome our new
members who signed the Membership Book
in April: Eileen Carson, Nicole DeGeorge,
Randy DeGeorge, Bettie Grey, Chris Ketcham, Debbie Loveland, Lisa Manion,
Carol Rauh, Patricia Rossmaier, and Robert
Thomas. We’re so glad to have you with us!
Congrats to Scott and Erica Heppe on the
birth of their son, Robert Lowe Heppe, on
Thursday, May 11. We’re thrilled for the whole
family, including big brother Clifton and
proud grandparents Howard and Margie!

A Warm Farewell
Best wishes and much luck and love to
those UUFFers who are leaving us this summer. We’ll miss them, but are excited for their
new adventures!
The Willis family (Ben, Kirsten,
Rachel, Fiona, and Tilda ) will be moving to
the Wiesbaden, Germany area for at least four
years. Ben works for Microsoft and will be
supporting the Army at Clay Kaserne Army
base. The girls will be attending the Frankfurt
International School.
The Holland family (Guy, Cynthia, Bobby and Zadie) is relocating to
Hawaii, where Cynthia has a new position as
Science and Technology Advisor with the U.S.
Pacific Command. Happily for us, they plan
to come back to the area in a few years.
Astrid Back-Christensen, an AFS exchange student who joined the Kosior family
this year, came from Vaerloese, Denmark, and
will return home on June 26. She has been a
junior at Fredericksburg Academy, where she
participated as a tri-season athlete, lettering
in cross country, basketball, and soccer; had
a role in the school play; wrote for the school
literary magazine; participated in Physics
Olympics; and more! At home and in the community, she volunteered at Stafford Junction,
at the St. George’s community dinners, was
active in the UUFF (she especially enjoyed
the Christmas pageant and service auction
parties), watched untold
episodes of “Forensics
Files,” and was a friend
to all who met her. When
she returns to Denmark,
she will begin studying at
the gymnasium.
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Mark Your Calendars for Fall Events at the UUFF!

A Pathway to Civility in
Communications
I’m
always
Right!

Join professional facilitators
for a non-partisan

I’m
always
Right!

Communications
& Skill-Building
Workshop
SAT, SEPT 30 1- 5 pm
n

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Fredericksburg
Free. To register (ages 16+), send email with name, phone
and number of attendees to: civildiscourse17@aol.com
Partners:

Sponsors:

League of
Women Voters®
of the

UUFF Social Justice
Committee

Fredericksburg Area

Hold
the Date

Saturday, October 7:
UUFF Values Exploration

We collected many opinions and observations during the “Cottage Meetings”
this spring. We want to further those conversations with a “Values Exploration” about
the UUFF at a potluck on Saturday evening, October 7. Mark your calendars – and
recipe books – for the event, starting at 5:00 p.m. Dinner will be followed by our
discussion, which should go until about 8:00 p.m.
–Chris Pavek

COURAGE TIMES SEVEN

Tidewater Cluster Annual Meeting
October 14, 2017 at the UUFF

Seven participating UU congregations: Fredericksburg, Glen Allen,
Richmond, Williamsburg, Norfolk, Newport News, and White Stone
This day-long event offers an opportunity to connect and share with members
and friends of the Cluster congregations. It will feature workshops on effecting
change on issues important to UUs, including racism, gerrymandering, the environment, and spiritual growth. It also includes opportunities to learn about how
to strengthen our congregations through more effective internal communication,
outreach to the larger community, fundraising, and nurturing our members and
friends. There will be a special emphasis on active youth participation.
–Lois Colbridge
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JULY 2
Should Healthcare be a
For-Profit Industry?
Patrick Neustatter
Patrick will present another in his
series of informative and entertaining
talks on the modern healthcare system,
this year focusing on a key ethical issue.
Retired after a 40-year medical career,
Patrick is the volunteer medical director
of the Lloyd Moss Free Clinic in Fredericksburg, and the author of a book and
website, Managing Your Doctor, designed
to help empower patients.
JULY 9
De Rerum Natura
Rev. Doug McCusker
The first century BCE Roman poet
Lucretius wrote a poem, “The Nature of
Things,” that beautifully explains Epicurean philosophy. It was ahead of its time,
but would have been lost to obscurity
if not for several extraordinary circumstances. Rev. McCusker will offer insights
into this forerunner of Humanist thought
and modern scientific discoveries.
JULY 16
The Origins of God-Belief
Garrett Glass
Using newly-available research from
a variety of fields, Garrett Glass will discuss the process all of us go through from
infancy through adulthood to develop a
natural desire to believe in God. Glass
shows how we as infants relate to our
parents and caretakers as all-powerful,
all-knowing, always-present creator figures. As we progress through childhood,
these figures appear less god-like, until
inevitably we learn they are mortal, and
we begin to seek a replacement god – the
illusory God of religion. An engaging
public speaker, Glass concludes that as
adults we are not forced to believe in God,
and there are alternatives to God-belief
that give meaning to our life.
UU&YOU JUNE 2017

SUMMER
SERVICES
sundays AT 10:30 AM
JULY 23
Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction
John McLaughlin
Stress is an underrated modifiable
risk factor causing major dis-ease in our
society and affecting the health, welfare
and quality of life of every human being.
Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction is
designed for the sole purpose of understanding and managing stress using a
variety of practices including mindfulness meditation, cognitive reappraisal,
and mindful movement. There is a large
body of research showing the efficacy of
MBSR in lowering our anxiety and increasing our stress resilience in a greater
sense of ease and well being.
John McLaughlin, MD, teaches
MBSR at Mary Washington Hospital.
He is founder and teacher at the Insight
Meditation Community of Fredericksburg. He has been practicing yoga,
tai chi and chi gong for over 15 years,
and participated in the MBSR training
program with John Kabat-Zinn at the
Center for Mindfulness at the University
of Massachusetts Medical Center.
july 30
Post-Truth and Alternative Facts
Christi Bayha, Patty Davis
& Jim Hall
Christi Bayha, Patty Davis and Jim
Hall will facilitate a panel discussion on
post-truth, “alternative facts,” and how
to judge what is honestly true in today’s
media. They will speak about how this
impacts them each professionally from
their personal experiences as a librarian,
an archivist, and a journalist.

AUGUST 6
The Inherent Worth and Dignity of
Every Racist, Fascist, and Terrorist
Sheldon Pratt
How do we reconcile living our principles with the reality of living in a world
that seems to oppose them? Guest speaker
Sheldon Pratt is a member of the UU
Church of Loudoun in Leesburg, VA.
AUGUST 13
On Zoroastrianism
Dr. Amin Tarzi
Dr. Tarzi, the Middle East Chair at the
Marine Corps University, will discuss the
history and practice of Zoroastrianism.
The Zoroastrian religion is believed to be
the first monotheistic religion in the world
and is still practiced today, although it is
slowly disappearing.
AUGUST 20
The Spiritual Practice of Conversation
Rev. Doug McCusker
The simple act of talking and listening is one of the anchors of community.
In the early days when we were a small
fellowship, we would gather and discuss
a chosen topic as the Sunday service. We
have many small groups that still do this
spiritual practice. Come hear about small
group ministry and how it can deepen
your sense of community.
AUGUST 27
Mindfulness: A Native Perspective
John Two-Hawks
John Two-Hawks, whose Lakota
name is Siyotanka (Big/Great Flute), will
share with us his spellbinding flute and
his Native American perspective of mindfulness in this late-summer meditational
service of peace and healing. John is a
Grammy and Emmy-nominated recording artist with over two dozen album
releases to his credit. Be sure to see him
in concert at UUFF on Saturday, August
26 at 7:00 p.m.
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JUNE SUNDAY SERVICES 10:30 AM
Monthly Theme: Joy
There have been many religious
perspectives that begin with the idea that
this world is broken, a place of misery
and pain, toil and struggle. We are told
that our job is to survive it, indeed transcend it, through sacrifice, confession of
our own brokenness, and an industrious
“Protestant work ethic.” Joy is reserved
for a time far off and found in a heaven
granted to those who earn it. And yet
there are others – Unitarian Universalists included – that just don’t see it this
way. They look out, and like the God of
Genesis, their response is “behold, it is
good!” The “problem” according to this
spiritual view lies not so much in a fallen,
irredeemable world but with our limited
perspective. Heaven, as our UU forebears
argued, is right here on earth; our job is
to see it and take pleasure in it. And far
from being indulgent or seductive, this
“work” of pleasure and delight is the key
to humanizing us.
–Excerpt from Soul Matters

JUNE 4
Circle of Life
Rev. Doug McCusker
Join us as we celebrate the significant
passages of life. We will dedicate our
young children; recognize our teenagers who bridge to adulthood; honor our
adults who have recently retired; and
memorialize any of our congregants
and close family and friends who died
this year.

JUNE 11
Music Committee Sunday:
It’s Elementary!

two pieces that have special meaning for
members of the congregation.

JUNE 18
Uncovering Wow
Rev. Doug McCusker
Do you pull over for a beautiful sunset, or stop what you are doing when you
hear a particular piece of music? If so, then
you are caught in the wow zone of awe
and wonder. It is hard to escape the joy
that comes over us when we encounter
these moments. These are the times when
we are truly human.

JUNE 25

Jason Michael, Music Director,
with UUFF choirs

Join us for our end-of-year musical
extravaganza, presented by the Music
Committee. This year, we’ll share music
and readings organized on the theme of
the four elements: Earth, Air, Fire and
Water. Our Adult Choir, Handbells, UUth
Choir, and Tiny TUUnes will add their
talents to the service. Popular staples and
new music will be presented, including

End of Life Issues
Dr. Rebecca Bigoney
Dr. Bigoney returns to the UUFF for a
presentation focused on end of life issues.
She is a specialist in internal medicine, as
well as in hospice and palliative care. She
spearheaded the development of both
the clinical ethics program and the palliative care program at Mary Washington
Hospital.

LOVE
Express Yourself!
Buy UUFF bumper stickers for $5 each:

OPEN FAITH, OPEN HEARTS, OPEN MINDS
Sponsored by the Membership/Publicity Committee.
Available for purchase Sunday mornings in the lobby.

OPEN FAITH, OPEN HEARTS,
OPEN MINDS
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship

The Unitarian Universalist Association and
the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee are
launching Love Resists, a joint campaign to protect
both the values of our democracy and the humanity
and rights of individuals and communities most at
risk. Since the election of President Trump, more
than 860 clergy members, 40% of UU congregations,
and nearly 15,000 individuals have endorsed a
Declaration of Conscience, pledging to stand on the
side of love to protect the most vulnerable, defend
core values under attack, and commit themselves
to speak out and to act in support of basic human
rights. Love Resists is the next phase in translating
this declaration of values into action. Get involved
by signing the Declaration of Conscience, exploring our resources, and taking action to support
sanctuary and solidarity in your community. Visit
www.loveresists.org to learn more.
–Excerpted from the online UU Bulletin
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JUNE C ALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONDAY

SUNday

WED

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

5

4

Service 10:30 am
Annual Year-End Picnic
1 pm Neustatters’ home

Service 10:30 am

Handbells
7:15 pm

13

Handbells
7:15 pm

12

Men’s Group
7 pm Primavera
Adult Choir 7 pm
Music Comm 8:30 pm

Music Gathering
6:30 pm
Women’s Group
7 pm Hard Times

19

Men’s Group
7 pm Primavera
Finance 7:30 pm

Community
Dinner
St. George’s,
hours vary

26

Men’s Group
7 pm Primavera

11

Community
Action 7 pm
Marriott
Social Justice 7:30 pm

18
25

Service 10:30 am
Sunday Discussion 12 noon

6

UUth Choir 6 pm
Men’s Group 7 pm
Primavera
Adult Choir 7 pm

Activities are held at UUFF unless noted. All are subject to change.

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Fredericksburg
25 Chalice Circle, Fredericksburg, VA 22405
540-310-4001 Email: uuff@verizon.net
www.uuffva.org

7

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

22

23

29

30

Board
Meeting 7 pm
Great Books
7 pm

14

Membership Comm.
7 pm
Let’s Get Happy
7 pm England
Run Library

20

21

Great
Books
7 pm

27

28

Save the
Date!

AUG 26:
SEPT 30:
OCT 7:
OCT 14:

Board Members
President: George Solley

Office Administrator: Nancy Michael

Vice Pres: Guy Holland
Secretary: Nora Wilson-Lesser
Alane Callander
Patty Davis

Director of Religious Education: Chris Johns

Howard Heppe

Music Director: Jason Michael

Amy Ridderhof

Treasurer: Ron Wasem
Newsletter Editor: Maryann Brown

Ron Wasem
Jim Yeatts

17

Juneteenth
Celebration
12 noon
New City
Fellowship

24

John Two-Hawks Concert
Communications Workshop
UUFF Values Exploration
Tidewater Cluster Annual Meeting

n

Minister: Rev. Doug McCusker

saturday

1

CoC Meeting
7 pm

Service 10:30 am
Sunday Discussion 12 noon
SoupRE Sunday 12 noon
Youth Group 12:30 pm
UU101 12:30 pm

FRIday

Mission Statement
The Unitarian Universalist Fellow
ship of Fredericksburg fosters a
welcoming and intentionally
diverse community of those who seek
philosophical, spiritual, intellectual or
religious growth in a forum of mutual
respect. Affirming the principles of the
Unitarian Universalist Association,
we value social justice, respect the
interdependence of all life and are
united by a desire to make ethical
decisions on issues of mutual concern.

Office Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 1-5:30
Announcement deadline: Wed. noon
Rev. mccusker’s office Hours: Tues. & Wed. 10-4 / Thurs. 2-6.
Drop-in hours are Wed. & Thurs., 2-4 pm. To meet with Rev. Doug at
other times, please make an appointment. From June 19-July 2 and
July 15-Aug. 18, he will be available for emergencies only.
September Newsletter Deadline: Saturday, August 19, 4 pm
September Publication Date: August 25
Email articles to Maryann Brown.
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